THE FUN RUN IS COMING UP. THE FUN RUN IS COMING UP. THE FUN RUN IS COMING UP. Did you hear the news? Well, WCCC’s Annual Fun Run is coming up this month, Saturday, March 21st, 8:30-12:00 at the Keohane Sports Center on Wellesley College Campus. This is our largest fund raiser of the year, and its success has an impact on our program. This event doesn’t work without your support, and without YOU showing up! For anyone who has not been before, here is a little taste of what to expect. There will be non-competitive races throughout the morning, by age group, that your child can participate in. It is really fun for the kids, we use the indoor track, it’s very official! There will be a face painting station, a variety of games for young children, as well as sports games for the older children. Another big draw is our Silent Auction, there will be baskets from each site, as well as from the ECP classrooms comprised of donations from our amazing WCCC community. In the past, we have also had donated items like tickets to the Celtics/Red Sox/Patriots/Bruins, gift certificates to spa’s/salons, summer camps for children, and so many other things. There will also be a “Buck a Book” station, stuffed animal area, refreshments and snacks…and more! This is not a WCCC only event, please bring family, friends, friends of family, family of friends, the more the merrier!

Although the Fun Run is the most important event this month for us, there is another milestone coming up as well. On Sunday, March 8 at 2:00am, we will be springing forward with the clocks moving forward an hour. Of course, we will all be happy to have there be more light later in the afternoon! What this means for us at After School is that we will be able to start spending more time outside in the afternoon (if the weather complies). We have been pretty cooped up in the building all winter even though the weather has been fairly mild, we are ready to break out! As we did in the fall, we will keep a white board posted by the door if we are not inside the gym. Hopefully in the coming months you will find us outside when you come to pick up!

As always, please call, email, or check in at pick up if you have any questions!

Matt, Eric, Rachel, Neddra